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See "Pink Magic"
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MARCH 20, 1957

VOLUME XXXI, No. 20

Academy Senior Class
Presents· 'Pink Magic

1

"Pink Magic," an easy-going comedy by Merritt Stone
and Floyd Crutchfield, wilJ be presented by the Harding
Academy Senior Class March 23 in the Harding College auditorium. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
The play relates tho adventuresQ--------------of a typical group of American
teen-agers in the unfamiliar soil
Mexico City. The scene is , the patio
of the Hotel Maximilian where
Senor Jose, played by Angelo Pal dilla of New York City is the general factotum.
Others playing the roles of Mexicans in the play are Alvin Williams,
The Harding debate team will enMemphis, Tenn., who has the part ter the Northwestern State Golof a painting master; 'a nd Don Ber- lege forensic tournament this week
ryhill, Searcy, who plays the part in Natchitoches,• La. The tournaof a Mexican guide.
ment begins March 21 and fipals
Kerry Arnett, Clarksdale, ~iss., will be March 23.
enacts the role of an adventuress
Two teams will enter from Hard.named Estrellita De Varis. The inir-;--a junior team ~om~sed of
three girls from .Miss Winslow's Ron Rea and Eddie Nicholson and
finishing school are Corney B!ker a senior team composed of Duane
and Horty Evans, already attractive McCampbell and Bill Floyd:
seventeen-year-olds, and Lambie
Each team will enter five indiProwd~r, only 16 and still struiig- vidual events. The events they will
ling to become a swan. The three enter are as follows: poetry, Floyd
are playe~ .by Sue :ahode~, Houston, . and Nicholson; after dinner speakTex.; Felicia Harris, Boise, Idaho; inf, McCampbell and Rea· humorous
and Li.nd~ Graddy, Fort Smith, Ark. declamation, Floyd and 'Rea; radio
'.1'he girls . ch~:perone, Mrs. Candee, speakin2, McCampbell and Floyd,
is Betty Ritchie, Searcy:
, extemporaneous
speak4ig,
The parts of Lambie Prowd~r s Campbell and Nicholson; dramatic
fat~er, the famous anthropologist, declamation, Floyd and Nicholson;
anu Mrs. Prowder, are played by public address, Rea and Nicholson;
Gerald Casey, Se~rcy, and Wanda unprepared · poetry,
Floyd and
Green, Raymondville, Tex.
Nicholson· story telling Rea and
American boys, living in Mexico McCampb~ll·
8.11.d or~tory
McCity, but attending school at Yale, Campbell. '
· '
are -W:ally Grant, portr8:yed b;y Joe
In the last tournament attendBaldwm, Searcy, an.d Jim McLeod, ed, Rea and Nicholson defeated the
Cotton Pl~nt, as Kimball Colby.
University of Houston, the number
Others m the cast of twenty stu- one team in the southwest after
dents ar~ Kay_ .Northcut, Na~cy losing to them twice bef.ore .. .
Knot~, Ailee~ Wilbur, Lou ~ice
Bill Floyd and Duane McCampM.artm, Patsy Snyder, · Rosalind bell have applied for eptrance into
Kmg, Bob Cope, an~ Jae~ Rhodes. a tournament which will choose
Th~ stage manager 1s James only two teams out of four states
Harding, Ba:row, A~aska. Mrs. Guy to enter the West Point Military
Tournament which is the largest
Vanderpool 1s the director.
Admission is 50c
adults and in the Unit~d States. In that tourn25c for students. Tickets may be ament, each team will debate every
purchased at the door or from any other team once.
member of the Academy Key Club.Q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

of

Harding Debators
To Enter Contests
In Louisiana Meet

?4c-

!or

A Cappella Chorus Leaves On March 28
For The Midwest On Annual Spring Tour
The Harding Col'lege a cappella chorus· leaves March 28,- on a 12-day tour which will
take it through Texas, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arkansas.
·
The chorus, which is directed. by Kenneth Davis, Jr., recently made an appearance at
the West End Church of Christ in Nashville, Tenn., before an audience described by Jim
Bill Mcinteer, minister, as "the largest assembled for any; choral group in Nash ville."· An
estimated crowd of ·1200 persons heard the program.

Harding Students
Are .Slated Soon
For TV ·Showings

· Ruth Simmons, a Searcy sophomore, an d · Frank Underwood,
freshman from Russellville, . Ala.,
will appear on KARK-TV next
Monday;· March 25. They both play
the piano.
,..They will appear on the program,
Little Rock Today, which is telecast qetween 12 noon an~ 12:30
p.m.
Both students attended Harding
Academy. Underwood is at present
attending both the academy and
college. Miss Simmons was graduated from the Harding Academy in
1956. She is a member of the
Omega Phi social club, A Tempo,
and orchestra. She has been playing the piano for over 10 years.
On April 1, Jim Borden, a sophomore from Klamath Falls, Ore., will
appear on the same program over
KARK-TV with a fire-eating act.
Borden, ma1ormg in general
science and planning a medical profession, is a member of the Alpha
Phi Kappa social club and was vice
president of the freahman class at
Harding last year.

Teachers Needed
In Various Places
•
Rosie King, Sue Rhodes and Katherip.e Northcut prepare for the
Harding Academy annual senior play to be presented March 28. The
play, "Pink Magic," will be presented in the large .auditorium.

Humphrey, HughesGe_
t Superior Rating
At Arkansas Speech Fest·ival Last Week
Ten Hardini students returned Hughes

(excellent), Peachy High-

with honorable ratin2s from the tower (excellent).
Arkansas Speech Association Festival which was held at the College of the Ozarks, March 14 and
15.
Ratings were given a~cordini to
the individual events entered. No
over-li.ll award was ,presented.
The events entered were:
(1) Prose reading, Edsel Hui:-hes
(superior), Juanita Lawrence (excellent.)
(2) Poetry reading, Eddy Gurley (good), Edsel Hughes (good).
(3) After dinner speaking, Edsel

(4) Radio speaking, Don Humphrey (superior), Raleigh Woods
(excellent). ·
"
(5) Oratory, Don Humphrey (ex·
cellent), Raleigh Woods (good).
(6) Extemporaneous speaking,
Leon Clymore (excellent), Ottis Hilburn (excellent).
·
Also a play entitled "Two Slatterns ana a King" was pl'esented by
Juanita Lawrence, Peachy Hightower, Wyley Parker, and Lester
Parmenter. The play received a superior rating.
·

The Harding College Placement
Office continues to find openings for
Harding students who desire either
permanent or summer employment.
A representative /?.f the California
Packing Co., DeKalb, Ill., will be
here March 20 and 21 to interview
students interested in summer employment. Ari interview time may
be secured at th~ Placement Office.
The superintendent of the Jefferson County schools, Jefferson county,
Colo., will be here. Tuesday, March
26 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. to tajk with
any elementary and secondary
teachers who may be interested in
teaching in the Denver, Colo., area.
Approximately 150 e l e m e n t a r y
teachers, and 60 elementary teachers will be needed for the coming
school year. For salary schedules
and other information, see the
Placement Office bulletin board.
A .representative of the United
States General Accounting Office,
St. Louis, will be on the Harding
campus March 26 to interview
seniors majoring in accounting. For
an appointment, come by the Placement Office.
The' .office knows of several teach:-

Dykes Announces
Plans For Dinner
for Wyldewood

The Harding chorus has traveled
over the United StQ.tes extensively
appearin2 as far west as Denver,
Colo .. and as far east as New York
City. Last fall the group took a 2400
mile tour through Missouri, Indiana, West Virginia, Virginia, District of Columbia, and Tennessee.
The present tour calls for ap~
pearances at Ft. Smith, Ark., ~for.
The f?urth ai;-nual Camp W~lde- 28; Amarillo, Tex., Mar. 29; Denver,
wood Duurer will be h~ld April 5, .Colo., Mar. 31; Pueblo, Colo., Mar,
J. L. Dykes, camp dir~ctor a:i· 31; Albuquerque, N. 'Mex., April _1;
nounced recently. _The dinner .will Clovis, N. Mex., April 2; Roswell,
at the Rende~vous Cafe be2mn- N. Mex., April 3; Carlsbad, N. Mex.,
mg at 7:30 p.m.
April 4; San Angelo, Tex., April . 5;
The purpose of the dinner will Abilene, '!'ex., April 6; Ft. Worth,
be to discuss the program of Camp Tex., April 6; Dallas, Tex., April 7;
Wyldewood in past years and also Terrell, Tex., April 8; and Benton; ·
to make plans for the proi?'am for Ark., April 8:
the coming summer. The program
The · traveling chorus is made up
will feature reports by various of 40 members. The entire chorus
members of the board of directors is composed ·~f 70 members selectfor the camp.
ed by audition from students enSeveral students of Harding will rolled . in all departments of the
make short talks on what Camp colle2e. The repertoire of the choWyldewood has meant to them. In rus ranges from great church
the past few years, a majority music by Brahms and Bach to fa.
of the counselors for Camp Wylde- mhiar hymns and folk songs.
Director Kenneth Davis attendwood have been students of Harding. Several who are now students ed Harding College and received
at Harding were first introduced his B. M. from North Texas -State
to the colleie while campers at College. He is an alumnus of WestWyldewood.
minster Choir College, Princetoi:i, N.
The dinner, being planned by the J., where he received his master's
board, was recommended by Dykes. deiree in music and sang on tour
This is the fourth year for such a with the famed Westminster Choir.
spring meeting. The dinner is also A native of Dallas, Tex.J Davis was
a fund raising method--each plate farmerly associated with the Pearl
costs $5. The public is welcome. and Bryan church there as song
According to Dykes, prospects leader, and was for two years head
are good for the best year yet for of the music department at Souththe nine year old camp. rMajor im- western Christian College, Terrell,
·
provements, including the con- Tex.
stru'.ction of a 4-inch water line
from the water tower to the camp
site, will be presented at the meeting. Estimated cost is $6,000.
· Also at the meeting there will
be discussion of recommendations
proposing changes in the articles
of incorporation of the camp.
Russell Simmons, publicity directing positions in various locations or for Harding College, will speak
that are open. Teachers are needed at the weekly preachers meeting
in Stellville, Mo., Tasca, Ill., Hold- next Monday night, March 25, in
redge, Neb., and Concordia, Kansas. the American Studies Building auditorium.
·
In Holdredie, Neb., there are only
He will discuss some phase of
10 Chrisbians in the whole area.
There is one full - time gospel publicity for the church. Everyone
preacher and he is interested in is invited to attend.
getting Christians there to teach in
the school.
A representative from· the University of Arkansas _will be on tho
N ext
campus April 3, to talk with seniors
about il°ad11ate work in business
and economics. For further inform- . There will be no Bison published
ation, go to the Placement Office. next week because of nine-week
The Shell Oil Company, St. Louis, tests. The following week will be
Mo., will have a representative on spring holidays; therefore the next
the campus March 26 to interview issue of the Bison will be dated
students majoring or minoring in April .10.
accounting.
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By ' HERMAN ALEXANDER

A fami'liar sight has appeared on a certain part of the .i.
.:.~
Harding campus that always appears there on certain parts ·}
By CALVIN DOWNS
"Ye are the salt of the earth:
Likewise, Christiana without "si::.vof tfu.e year. This figure h as been instrumental in developing
l,mt if the salt have lost its saing influence" are u5eless. They
well-rounded individuals· of H arding men.
Nine hundred seems like a sizevor, wherewith shall it be salthave no preserving power and they
f h
d f
able number. Sometimes it is. Nine
create no "hunger and thirst for
ed? It is thence ort goo or
Who l's th1· s pers'o n ?, Hours each day, a familiar fi:gure
hundrt:id dollars would be a nice
nothing, but" to be cast out and · righteousness."
wearing a light blue or purple coat with a blue baseball cap pr esent; nine hundred horses even
trodden under foot of men. Ye
Chriatians Are Lipt
may be seen preparing the baseball field for an intramural better; but nine hundred houses
are the light of the world. A
contest. Cecil Beck, a soft-spoken transplanted yankee, has would be still bigger. For a "h?und
city set on a hill cannot be
Jesus said that his followers also
have the influence of light. Light
done a marvelous job of developing an intramural system on d.o~,'' i:~ne hundr~.d fleas would be
hid." (Matt. 5:13-H)
the Harding campus that is second to none to our knowledge. ,sunply too m1:1ch.
.
All men have influence in the dispels darkness and enables a man
to see his way clearly. In the same
' Cec1.1,s JO
. b IS
. no t sunp
.
Iy preparmg
- . th
. f. ld f
b
But the figure mne . hundred
ld
f
d
d
f
· e m ~e
or a ase- doesn't always add up to such a wor , some or goo an some or manner, Christians, by godly·
ball game, dividJng men for teams in intramural contests, tremendous package. For example bad. In these -iwo verses, however, examples ·and sound teaching refixing brackets for tournaments, and the like, but in doing nine hundred atoms would he a neat Jesus describes the influence of move the darkness of ignorance. and
this, he accomplishes another. task - a far greater and more little microscopic package - That Christians
make clear the way of life.
rewarding task. He helps develop character, sportsmanship, ~s, until some scient ific geni~s was
Christians Are Salt
In John 8:12, Jesus said, "I am
and cooperation among the several 'h undred men who parti- 10 . a. pla~l mood and tried to
The disciples of Christ are the the light of the world: he that folcipat in intra.mural athletics
~pht it. Then everybody could get "salt of the earth." Salt has a pre- loweth me shall not walk in darke
.
.·
.
into the "game."
serving influence. It has been used ness, but shall have the light of
Hardmg now has an mtramural system that mcludes
Scientists have done a lot for this throughout the history off mankind life."
approximately 90 per cent of all men enrolled at Harding. An ole world. But they invented one in the preservation of meats. Those
The influence of Christians as the
interest is manifest in intramural athletics 1that is manifest, lit tle animal that' t he homo sapien who come from the farms are ac- lights of the world depends upon
in very few ·aspects of Harding.
specie would be much more satisfied customed to "salting down" the their following after Jesus ·who is
Just what are the benefits of intramural sports? The ad- w!t~out - :specially the women winter meat so it will not spoil.
the source of light and life. Thus,
ta
· 't
ild b ·
·bl t
Its the calorie.
Christians, as salt, have preserv- the lil{ht that Christians reflect is
van ges are numerous.-. I wout
e 1mposs1 e o numerIf the genius had known what ing influence. The followers of
the liirht of Christ that is in them
ate them all. Let us notice JUSt a few.
turmoil and frustration would fol- Christ are vitally interested in the They have no light of their own ·
First, intramural athletics develop school spirit. Where- low his invention, he surely would salvation of men's souls. They will other than the ligh t of Christ that
as many places s chool spirit is manif est in the spir it of loy al- have forgotten it and looked else- apply themselves to the task .of sav- will lead men to God.
ty to the school as a whole, the participants of intramural where for accomplishments.
ings souls. It is the people of God
The World Needs Christ
activities build a loyalty to a particular part of the school as
~ut as fate would have it, one that keep the world from oorrupIt is possible for us to lose our
well as the school as a whole. Wholesome competition exists thing lea?s to another. Alon~ came tion.
"savor" and t o let our light "go
·
· · ··
the calories and · soon the diet fol•
between c 1asses,· b etween c 1u b s, and mdeed,
between md1v1d- lowed much to the dismay of everySalt Must Be Good
out." To do so would be a tragedy
uals.
one. '
·
Salt also creates thirst. As the How corrupt and how dark thi.i
There have been some on the campus to construe school
The definition of a calorie ·is: "salt of the earth," Christians world would be!
The world has a severe need for
spirit to mean just illle loyalty to the school as a whole. When "the amount of heat required at a create a • thirst in others for the
the saving influence of Christians
this is considered alone, it appears that Harding has little pressure of one atmosphere to raise water of life.
Salt without its " savor" is no an~ for the light they show forth
school spirit. However, there is school spirit €Xisting at Har- th.e t emperat ure 0 f one gram 0 f
.
b · ·
· 'f
·
·
b
l
water one
degree centigrade," good. In · the time of Christ, such If we have no saving influence and
dmg,
ut it IS mam est m particular groups - clu s, c asse~, (which means little or nothing to salt was rejected, and was actually no influence as light, we will be lost
1 and other groups. Intramural athletics from ping-pong to most people.) But the meaning be- trodden upon by the feet of men, and the world will be lost.
football - have played an important roll in the development comes so much .more meaningful - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - · - - of this spirit.
when those calories are put into the do we differentiate b etween the pnr- _A_~ _J ,,,,./
,
Another great benefit that has beep gained by many form of a diet. For example, a table- pose of our church worship and the
c,«,f,H,
students from the intramural system is the fact that it is spoon of honey cont ains about one purpose of our chapel service?
' By PAT TEAGUE
II
t d t · th a t manner w h en 'hundred
calories.
If so, let us go to Acts 2:46 where
easy t o ge t t o k now f e ow s u en s m
Gi" rls who are concerned about
h
l dl
· d
·
' 1
f · d h·
Id
h
·
d N
"they (those w o g a y receive
tlh
It's spring! There are many signs
0 erw1se a C' ose rien s IP wou
not ave ex1ste .
ot their "anatomical furniture" too the word, verse 41) continued
Qnly is it possible to get to know fell ow students much bet- much, punish themselves b y ·dieting, daily with one accord in the temple, of spring here on campus. The sky
ter - on a basketball court, for instance - but the faculty never realizing that with a few and in breaking bread from house is blue, the sun is warm, and the
trees are budding. But the most
also participates with students and therefore makes a clos er extreme exceptions, the men are to house, and in prayer."
relationship between faculty and students. Harding is unique satisfied with them as they are.
Was the daily meeting in the obvious sign hasn't yet made its
in this respect; seldom wiH one find a school where the stu- Still t hey insist.
temple compulsorY'? Definitely not. appearance.
The 9ld student s will know what
d~nts can mingle with the faculty in such a way as it is done
Usua lly the diets limit the amount And the purpose of our daily chapel
at Harding.
of food to be eaten to about nine- service is basically and materially J'm talking about -it's the manure
hundred to one t housand calories a the same as that of the meeting in that's put all over the campus to
A tJhird. great function of the intramural system is get- day. This means t4at if a girl wants the temple.
fertilize the grass ! When that is
ting a vast majority of the students to participate in the her limit in a hurry, she n eed only
Therefore, to require chapel at- done you'll know t hat spring is
program. As was previously stated, approximately 90 per gulp down nine tablespoons of tendance may be morally right but actually on its way.
cent of the male student body participates in some phase of honey, or eat about ten slices of spiritually wrong.
The fertilizing of our campus does
the athletic program. Activities are so varied that during bread.
't
Daniel F. Elkins
present some problems, though. One
the year practically each man finds some activity particularIt also means that if she doesn
Box 712
of the most obvious problems creatly appealing to him.
·
want it i.n a hurry, she'll pr?bably
ed is that it is absolutely necessary
be suffering from hunger pams all
Harding Colleie
·
·
·
to walk on the sidewalks and noAgam, m the maJor sports events, the system is organ- , day. It means that all that chicken
• • •
where else! B.ut just watch the exized in such a way that those with little talent will not be par- all that steak, all those hamburgers Dear Editor:
pression on the face of that unticipating with those more talented, but will be playing with have to be forsaken. New wardrobes
those of his own calibre. Quality of ·play is not that which have t o be obtained. (Maybe, that's
The flag of our United St ates is suspecting coed who forgets and
· )
a symbol of the American way of walks in "No man's land."
makes the system great . Althoug·h some quality of play on their motive.
.
d
d.
t
life-a
tradition and a heritage not
Well, someone once said ''Fools
1
h
1 suppose t at ca ones an
the campus is among the greatest, still there are groups
ie s to be taken lightly. This flag rep- rush in where angels fear to tread
playing in the "minor leagues" that get just as much satis- are here to stay, good or bad. I resents freedom and democracy
Another situatio~ created by the
faction from playing as do those who are more skiHed at the ~~~~us~0f~ik~h:: e:;en't contagious upon whatever soil it flies.
fertilizing of our campus is the
game. IT'his fact w::;is vividly illustrated in the Bison ..1\11-Star
One thing keeps bothering me
W.e fly the flag of our nation on eternal conflict of smellls between
game last. March 9 when the minor league basketball game though _ what did girls do before the campus, but I have noticed the campus and the dining hall
raised tihe enthusiasm of the spectators as much or more the invention of calorie?
iome misuse of the flag. On num- kitchen. Of course, just before every ,
th
th
·
1
Th
erous occasions our flag has been
an
e maJor eague game.
erefore, quality of play is
left flying. all night. Other times it meal a hefty east wind necessarily
blows in. That distinct odor then
not too important.
·
has been flown three feet below the drifts over to the lunch lipe outside
Many other great advantages come from the Harding inmast. When the flag is taken down the cafeteria! Well, what's life withtramural SPQrts program. The fellows who are directly in- Dear Editor:
it is not properly folded and cared out persecution?
vo'lved realize it is a great program. If you have not been
for.
,
And then there comes the time
participating in the program, why not "join the fun" and
Shouid chapel attendance be reThis may seem like a small mat- of day when a warm spring rain
experience some of the help you can, get from it.
quire.d? To ask that question is but ter at first glance, but to me it is ialls to moisten the thirsty earth.
to raise another more basic ques- not. S.omething should be done to
Naturally, the warm spring sun will
tion: "Does requiring chapel attend- correct this situation.
ance harmonize with the spirit of · I offer the servi~ of ·my Explor- come out and shine. That's enough
Christianity?"
.
er Scouts in helping to raise and said about that!
Inagine what a task it is to get
It isn't a question of whether lower our flag. We could do this
chapel services are right or wrong; possibly one or two days each your date out to the swings at
I think most students agree that the 'week. With some co-operation from night while the fertilizer is still ferreligious service is inspirl'l.tfon for other groups, I'm sure that this job tilizing. You have the choice of
the day, but I believe requiring at- could be handled every week. I either taking a flashlight and blaztendance to such a service is defeat- would appreciate your t;)t.oughtful ing a path, or being chivalrous' and
carrying her to the swfug. Just
ing its purpose. .T he fact is, it de- consideration of this suggestion.
think what happens when the bell
Jerry Wainwright ·
feats all for which Christ came and
tower ringi:i its warning at 9:55. It's
Assistant Advisor
Wall ace Alexander ... .. .. .... ... . .. .... ....... ..... ......... .. Editor died.
a mad rush through "No man's
In Revlation 22:17 John sums up
Exploring Post 132
land.''
Lanny Faris .............. ... .. .. ... .... ... .. Business Manager the basis of the Christian doctrine.
Harding College
"And the Spirit and ·the bride say,
Fertilizing the front .campus al(Editor's note: Perhaps some
come. And let him that heareth say,
Tony Pippen ... :.......... ............................. ................................ Associate Editor come. And whosoe_ver will, let him other club · or Ol;'ganization would most does away with all the enjoyment of sitting around the fishpond.
Guy McHand . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... .... ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ ... Assistant Business Manager take of the waters of life freely."
like to yolunteer to cooperl!te with The atmosphere somehow seems to
There is no question about the Wainwright's Scout group to see destroy a bit of the asthetic beauty
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey ............................. ... Religious Editors
Sue Gary . .. .... ...•. ... . .. .. .. ............ .. ........... ......... .. ... ... ........ .. .. .. .. ... .. Society Editor meaning of this verse, as to the love that the proper · care is given the of the fishpond.
of Christianity and receive the bless- flag on front campus. True, the use
But just like every cloud this one
the of the flag has been somewhat
ing thereof. Had John ended
abused in the past, and no doubt, likewise has a silver lining. Time
..
verse with, "And let him that is
Ottis Hilburn .... ... ... ....... ,... ....... ...... .................... ....... .... ................ .. ......... Artist athirst say, . come,'' we might be the administration 'Yould be happy and other forces of nature somefor some interested groups to see how make the blight on the land
Walt Gilfilen . . . .. . . .. .. .. .... ..... .... ......... ..... ...... ... .............. .... ... .... .... .. PhotographeIJ able . to twist it just enough to justi- that
care is taken in this respect.) disappear. Eventually the new
Suirar Stewart .............. ....................... ....... :.......... ......... Circulation Manager fy compelling someone to "come P
grass arrives. Then our campus ia
However, when he continues by
green and fresh.
Neil Cope and Thom,a s Loney ............................... ..~ .......... Faculty Advisors
saying, "And whosoever will, let
One thing about it-I hear it's
Hermah West . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ............ .................... .......... .... .... .... ......... ... ... ..... .. Printer him take of the waters of life freeMOHICAN
cheap! They say it comes straight
he
leaves
no
doubt
in
our
mind
ly,''
Subscriptiion Price: $2 Per Year
from the college farm. I guess you
as to the nature of the plea. It is an
might say that's one advantage of
Official 'student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca- invitation and not a command.
it.
'
It
ia
far
better
to
have
tried
demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students Is the invitation to church worWho knows? Maybe that won't
and failed than not to have
'
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
ship . compulsory? Definitely not.
tried at p.1.J.
even · happen this year. But if it
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas, Therefore, why should we draw the
Post ·Office under act of March 3, 1879.
reins upon our daily devotionals, or
does, it'll only seem natural.
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Thought ol the Week
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What's The Matter rp~~t Harris-Alexander
With All The Trees :~
To Marry May 31
t he
WEEK t
On Harding Campus i•
X

March 20, 1957

·i-

Will All The Trees Be Lost

Are all the trees dyini? Will our
beautiful campus soon be as treeless
as A · C. C.? Must future couples
swing beneath an open sky? Where
will they hang the moons?
At first thought, there seemS to
be reasons for such wonderings. The
trees have suffered terribly during
recent years.
The long summer droughts lowered
the water table of thia area. The
trees sent their roots further and
further downward. Vainly, thirstily,
(See Trees on page· four. )
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CRASH!
The previously oblivious couple
jumped from the swing in terror. A
tree limb lay a few feet from the
swing. Above them they heard the
dying whir-r-r's of what they had
thought was a distant motorcycle.
They looked up to see a man in a
red cap dangling at the end of a
rope and smiling at them.
Everyone on campus - except the
obvious couple - knows that the
man was trim.ming the tree. Everyone except them has wondered about
it.
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'=a The store where your_
:
dollar buys more
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Socially Speaking.

•i-

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harris of
•Walnut Ridge, Ark., announce the
engagement and approaching marBy Lucia Du Boia
riage ' of their daughter, Claudette,
t to Mr. Fred Alexander, son of Mr.
What d 0
nsid . th
05
•
rtant ~~ c;<> ~ t:u::1 1 and Mrs. E. C. Alexander, of Wellunpo
q
y ma .,........
er ington, Tex.
Paula Ruffin "Knowing his
Miss Harris will receive her Bache•
subject."
.
.
lor of Arts degree in music from
Jerry Wainwright ....:.. "The H.ard.ing in May. Her.co
. .Hege activi-To
teacher's interest in the subject and t. ies me1u de membersh ip m th
. e H a~d getting the subject across to the mg a cappella chorus, Regma social
students,,
club, and du~ing the past year she
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harrell of Pine
·
..
.
was elected to Who's Who Among Bluff, Ark., annou~ce the ~ngageGrace G~~ Patience and Students in ~erican Universities ment and approaching marriage of
understanding.
.
and Colleges.
their daughter, Rosann to Mr. HerDick Richardaon ...Academic
Mr. Alexander is a senior at man Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs.
humility."
Abilene~ Christian College. He is a Hubert Alexander, Berta, Ark.
Mary Beth Sitz - "Intelligence is member of the Frater Sodalis social
Miss Harrell is a freshman at
good, but common sense is better." club, and is president of the Abilene Harding and a member of the Kappa
M ell
I hilt
.
Christian College concert ban:d
Phi social club, and Mr. Alexander
..i.... • oz
e Tehc"
"A sincere
The wedding will be solomniz~d at is a senior, and a member of the
u.,sire to teac ·
TNT social club
.,
8 p.m . on May 31, 1957, in the
.
· .
.
Sharon Wylie -:- . A sense of Walnut Rid e Church of Christ.
The wedding will be June 2, 1957,
humor and not givmg too many .
g
at Coy, Ark., where Mr. Alexander
tests."
preaches. _
Phil Wat.on "Knowinri the
t
p t
subject they are teachini."
U en
1ves ar Y
, .
• .
• • •
MIU'1' Dockery 'Not givmri so
There will be a student wives'
Camp Tahkodah was chosen a~
much outside work."
?arty Friday, March 22 at 7:30 p.m. the place, and May 6 ·as the time,
Bill Gentry _ ..~ ability to 00 in the Emerald Room of the Ganus for the M.E.A. outing. Pat Jordan
on a plane with the students and Student Cen~er.
.
was declared chairman of the food
teach them something at the same • Every~ne is re~uested to bnng a committee, and tentative plans for
time."
bobby pm and pillow.
transportation were made.
Club pins were discussed, and a
committee of three, headed by Carolyn Ainsworth, was delegated to investigate different types of pins and
We appreciate your
to submit a report to the club at the
patrona1e!
next meeting.
A club project was chosen - that
of helping an orphan's home with
clothing, food, school suplies... and
other needs. The club voted to use
freshments at club meetings for the
906 E. RACE
the money usually spent on rePhone 289 or 911
project. May 1 was chosen as the
Main & Park Ave.
deadline for its completion.
An April date was set for a
Phone 923
Local & Long Distant
spaghetti supper at Mrs. Gallaway's
i•
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l>Qt Goodwin
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HarreII Alexander
Wed In June

St cl

TALKINGTON
Gulf Station
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Our business is to serve

We Deliver

you with

top quality

cookies, decorated cakes
and bakery products.

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicin1

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
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Deffa Iota
Monday night, March 4, the Delta
Iota Social Club held its regular
meeting in room 108 in t he Science
Hall. Plans got under way for the
annual spring outing t o be held at
Petit Jean, May 15. The deadline
for paying second semester dues
has been set as April 15.
In a called . meeting on Monday,
March 11, members of the club
discussed second semester pledging.
Tuesday night, March 12, Bennett
Wood, a · transfer student from
Florida Christian College, was accepted as a pledge.
'
Delta Iota will play TNT 1·n a ,
c~allenge basketball g14me Thursday
night, March 21. Initiation of pledge
Wood will follow the ba~ketbaU
game.

Ju Go Ju
The regular meeting of the Ju
Go Ju Club was held Saturday evening, March 16, at the home of Mrs.
Cecil Beck. One girl from each social
club was selected to wind the .may
pole on May Day.
Sunday night, March 3, the Ju Go
Ju Club and the Regina Club assembled after church and enjoyed
a swimming party. Marilyn Garrett
was the lifeguard and everyone had·
a great time.

WHC

Camp Wyldewood was the setting
for the initiation of Miss Jo Woodsmall into the Woodson Harding
Comrades club March 17. After Miss
Woodsmall was accepted as a new
member of the club, the members
enjoyed a night of fun and feasting.
The refreshments consisted pf
coney islands and all the trimmings.
home.
Those who attended were: Jan
;,:::::::===:=:=======~
Kimpel, Tillie Watson, Mary Dunn,
~ortha Putman, Marva Jo Shupe,
Eleanor Weaver, Jo Woodsmall,
Jeanette Harrington, _ Iris Mcilroy,
Yvonne White, Barbara Childs, Nell
Lamb, Emilee Travis, Francis Cherry,
Loretta Haltom, Carol Trent, Mrs.
West and Patti. .

I

CLYDE'S
STEAK

HOUSE

. Specializing in

Harding -College

• Deluxe Hamburgers
• Large Club Steaks

Book Store
Featuring

Formerly Al and Dean's

I 13 E. Center Street

I!
"------...----·-·---·--+
Phone 353

"Must The Young
Die Too?"
by Wyatt Sawyer

Now Under New
Management

I

WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing -· Lubrication. Battery C~
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patrona~e Will Be Appreciated.
Phone 921
E. Race & Blakeney

Always Welcome

99 ESSO

at the

IDEAL SHOP

I

-Friendly Service-

OUR AIM IS - TO PLEASE
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TREES

Russian .WOrds Portray
Existing Conditions

Conway Concrete Materials Company
Purchases Harding College Block Plant

(Continued form page three)

they groped for the life-sustaining
moisture. The sap dried; the bark
Harding College recently1 sold it's The original machinery consisted
grew brittle.
block plant to the F. and F. Con- of only a block machi~e and ceSome Trees Were Lost
crete Products Company at Con- ment mixer which sat out in the
The apple-tree borer s, ravenous way.
open. At first, blocks were made
little insects, had been waiting for
Due to installations by compet- for the purpose of constructing a
but how is the strange phenomenon this! They attacked the wea kened ing companies of automatic mach- building. Blocks were made and
By IUDEKO KOBAYASIU
interpreted that everytime the Rus- trees in swarms. They ate away the inery for large volume production, placed under the sun in order tO
Language is the intere~ing reflec- sians liberate a country the land vital cambrian bark of many of Harding could not operate with dry.
tion of the current movement of and possession of the dwellers them, finishing the work · that the hand operated machinery and exWhen the building was completdrought had begun.
pect t~ meet the prices of such ed, blocks were made for sale. Tom
society. Meanings of some vo- decline?
Some trees were removed, of companies.
Henderson was the first manager
SVOBODA (freedom) : This means
cabularies have greatly changed
course, for the new buildings conSince the primary purpose of the of the Harding College Block Plant.
since the war and many new words
th keeping your mouth closed and live
tinually going up on the campus. block plant and ready mix plant He was assisted by George Gregg,
have developed as a result of
e where the government orders.
transition.
SKORO (soon): This does not The workmen dug deeply into the was to provide work for studenis, who has worked at the plant and
The changes in ord meaning are mean a day or two. Even three ground for the foundat ions. Often the installation of automatic mach- attended Harding since the plant
they destroyed or damaged the inery would, in effect, defeat that began.
even found in the Russian language,
years are too short for Russian
The plant was originally conand by knowing the real meaning of "soon". A Russian told a Japanese roots of nearby trees. The founda- purpose. It would eliminate most
several Russian words, you may prisoner, "You can soon go home tions themselves were too close to of the student labor, that is now structed for the purpose of pro- more easily understand the Russian and see your family in Japan." The some roots. A tree cannot get dependent upon hand operated viding ~ork for students. However,
needed minerals and moisture from machines. Another reason for sell- in recent' year the demand for stupost-war society.
h
·
d h" ·
Note the implications of a changed appy prisoner expresse
is JOY to concrete.
ing the plant to a larger company dent labor has diminished at
a German prisoner.
Altogether, Harding has lost ap- is that Searcy is too small a city Harding to such a point that it is
way of living in the following RusThe wise German told him,
proximately thirty or forty trees in to justify a plan tQ such a capa- hard to find enough students who
sian words: ...
'
KOR (coffee): No suitable trans- " 'Soon' here meanh a period from the past five years. The trees needed city.
wanted to work there and keep it
lation is found for Russian coffee. when a foot-high pine tree grows help badly.
The block plant was first begun operating. Consequently, the board
This is the mixed fiour of baked _to be a twice-taller-tree than you.'' Administration Comes To The Rescue at Harding in the spring of 1950. thought it wise to sell.
His prediction was so right that they
barley and oats plus two percent both are still in Camp Khabarovsk,
The dangling daredevil with .the
real coffee. Thanks to the Five Year North of Vladiostok. But Russians whirring saw was a part of the
plans, its quality increased 200 per are not liers; they never say the administration's plan to give the
STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
cent, while British coffee decreased specific date; they _only say "soon.'' trees neded help. According to A. S.
50 per cent.
Croom, superintendent of buildings
- with
SPICHKA (match): Thanks to the and ,grounds, the recent tree surgery
Before you accept this wonderful
data, you must reali:ae the Britisb. great industrial improvement, you left most of the one hundred mature
used to· have 100 per cent pure don't have to waste more than five trees .on our campus in good condi:
coffee and the Russians two per match sticks to light a cigaret today. tion.
cent. The result is that the worst Haste makes - waste, but patience
The surgeons sawed off dead and
British coffee is usually 50 per cent also makes waste in Russia. A house- dying branches at the trunk and
pure coffee while Ivans drink only wife sometimes has to spend a painted the fresh wounds as a
six per cent ~offee.
whole box of poor quality matches protective measure. They attached
KOLHOZ (collective farm): You to cook cabbage soup for supper.
sturdy steel cables from the trunks
~earcy's Leading Sc - $1.00
may know what a collective farm is, - A few years ago, a man was ar- to some -of the heavier limbs. The
but . do you know that -some Rus- rested on_a charge of arson. Without trees will be able to stand the
sians translate it as "delousing?" reserve, he confessed, "'Yes, sir, I weight of ice next winter.
For instance, when Ivan has louse did it with these matches," and SlU'The trees will be fertilized this
. trouble he might ask his comrade rendered the n;iatch box. The inspec- spring in a new way. A power
about the counterplan.
tor- told him, "You are innocent, sprayer will be driven several feet
Corsages - Centerpieces
The comrade may well answer, you cannot set a fire w.ith these into the ground. Four hundred
"Oh, it's easy Ivan, just circle matches."
pounds of pressure
force a
around the lously place with ink and
VIBOR (election): The Soviet potent liquid fertilizer around the
write 'kolkhoz' near it; even lice government is so kind that you roots. The trees can draw a breath
would not stay there.'' This word, don't have to put the "nominee's of relief in these ~trong March winds.
therefore, must be translated "a name on the ballot as it's already They are being helped!
hideous place."
printed to save your precious time.
For every tree lost in the past,
There's another story about kolk- Contrary to an American free elec- there is at least one new one growhoz. Many kolkhoz workers were ' tion, the winning candidate is known ing on the campus. The campus
wondering about the government from the beginning. Y-ou can't even crew has already planted fifteen
bonds and asked their chairman how renounce your voting right because trees this year, and will probably
Phone 724
We Wire Flowers
1
their money was being spent. The you don't want to be uncooperative plant more. It has planted at least
chairman, stuck with the query, with your kind government.
that many each year for_ the past
went to see the late Comrade Stalin
Election day is always Sunday. several years.
~•JllllllUllllDlllllllll\UDUIHllWllDIJllllllllllDlllWllUUDUUllUllUDllWIWWDlllllllUlllCllllllllllUClllllllWllDlllllllUIUDlllllUllJ~
in Moscow.
It is not "1984" yet, however, the
Long Live The Trees
Stalin showed the timid represent- establishment of George Orwell's
We can quit worrying about the
ative of the kolkhoz the city of , classless "Oceania" sounds very trees. They are alive! They probably
Moscow through his window and ·I likely. Some day .our dictionary may will be long after we aren't. Harding
said, "If you keep buying our bonds, print Orwell's famous terms "War will never resemble her barren
everything is going to be like that." l is Peace, Freedom is Slavery, and western sister. She will never have
to erect lamp posts.
In delight the chairman arrived Ignorance is Strength.
home and showed his kolkhoz
On
-IB
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workera the shabby farm shacks

STERLING STORE-S
"Be Thrifty"

will

Grace Neal _Florist and
Gift Shop

I

"Flowers ol Distinction"

I
I

I

through his window and said, "You
see, everything is ~onna' be like
that!"
This should better be translated as
"pillage" or "robbery." Russians say
they liberated the Kurile islands,
three Baltic countries, Poland,
Manchuria and Southern Sakhalin,
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FROM

WHERE

1ST AND

By 'ED WYNN
HERE AND THERE .•.
I

Various co= ents were heard
relative to the picture story •on
page one of the Bison last week.
One choice co=ent came from the
"star" of the feature, Dick Coxsey.
He disgustingly remarked, "But
what makes it so bad, it's so atinking much the truth!"
· Again, some pathetic young lass
remorsefully suggested that the
Bison follow up the story of how
hard it is for a male to get a date
with a story of all the drastic
actions a young lady must take in
or~r to get a date.
That would indeed prove interesting . . .

• • •
"Save your Confederate money,
boys; the south shall rise again!"
In view of segregation problems

which reached the boiling point
last summer and autumn and has
not yet simmered down, we sometimes wonder is the above statement might' be more 'truth than
humor.

ironic about the ·whole situation.
The church is much stronger in the
southern part of the United States
than any other place in thj:! world,
yet here is where racial hatred is
h.iE;hest. No, we -do not mean that
Christians ' are guilty, but could it
be that we have failed to speak out.
on the principles of the New Testament such as love, equality, humility, god}iness, and helpfulness.
Segregation is a personal problem
- a grave problem. What is your
attitude?

Many southerners, although a
minority, are still kindling the
flames of hate for the Negro people.
Newspaper headlines show the
extent some are willing to go to
"maintain white supremacy": "Negro Shot In New Orleans," "Klan At
Alabama Rally Slugs Negroes Cops Didn't See Anything',"
• • •
"Churches Bombed in Race Fight,"
"Negro Mother Shot," "Hooded
What has happened . to the fame
Riders Shoot Up Home of Alabama and publicity of Elvis Presley?
Negro," "Mob Bars Two Ne~oes At From most indications he is not
Texas Junior College."
quite the "idol" that he was ·a few
pro
segregationist \ rep- months back. · Why is itt?
One
resented the feelings of many when
Maybe the question of whether
he made the statement "The time he would be just a fad or lasting
has now come when the white has been answered. Or maybe Harpeople in . . . have but three ry Belefonte, and other calypso archoices remaining. We can s_ell our tists have overshadowed hill}.
homes and move out of . . ., we can
•
•
stay here and be humiliated or we
can take up our shotguns." NeedFrom indications we can get · from
less to say which of these three
snooping around the Petit Jean ofmany are doing.
fice, this year's Petit Jean will be
One thing in particular is rather no less than great. Editor Herb

•
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See us for all
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Stewart recently said in a relieved
tone, "We should be through this
time next week." H~ also said the
year-books should be ready for distribution about two weeks before
the end of the semester.
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PCDGB AND GFJNS

Mahicans Win .
Club Tournament
An all-star laden Mohican quintet defeated the Koinonia five l~st
Monday night for the club championship 54 to 44.

The, Mohicans gained a small advant,age in the first quarter, and
the Koinoruas were never able to
overtake them. 1In the third quarter
however, the Koinonias made an
all-out challenge and came within
two points of grabbing the lead.
The Mohicans shook off the threat
and pulled away in the last minutes
for an easy victory.

The mumble-jumble, in case your
wondering, is our annual baseball
prediction. The system is really
simple. Just take the first letter in
the first "word," mana,ge it by the
first letter in the third "word" and
you have the winning team and
manager.
To a satisfying degree the teams
app!'?itr well-balanced with little to
separate the top-seated and cellardwellling teams.
Pitching, a strong factor the last
few years, is still holding an even
keel, probably at the sacrifice of
hitting. Nq one team is lo8:ded with
sure-frre sluggers, yet all of them
have enough sprinkle hitters to add
up runs.
In an attempt to ferrett out the
usual bally-hoo .we're going to admit
that we know little more at
present - than you do about the
several teams.
We'll give what we do know and
wait until later in the season to
expand · our analysis.

The Koinonia's Bob Fletcher and
center Freddy Massey of the Mohicans tied for high point honors for
the evenini with ,both players find1 . Phils - Have Garrett Ti=er-USE BISON ADS_
.
ini the range for 24 points. Mohiman the best pitcher at Harding.
can Glen Moore and Koinonian Larry Peebles; who fouled out early in The Phils hitting and defense are to
the fourth quarter followed with 11 be proven.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - a n d 10 points respectively.
2. Cards - Joe Hightower, the
The Mohicans carried a consider- league's second best pitcher, makes
able advantage into the game with the Cards our second choice. Don
I
six players being members of the Johnston is the Cards' best hitter
Bison all-star team, whereas ethe and Dale Flaxbeard the team's best
Koinonias didn't have any all-1tars. infield man.
Wallace Alexander and Glen Moore
3 . Dodgers _ A nod to veteran
provided the tribe with a tremen- ·Dick Johnston. One of the better
dous height that cleaned both back- hitting ' teams with strong sticks beboards consistently.
'
ing wielding by Johnson, Vernon
! The Koinonian five, Fletcher and Massey, Fred Massey, Ed Brewer,
'I Peebles,
Sonny Clark, Phil Futrell Clarence DePew and Ken Harrison.
and Glen Kelly, put up a tight zone
that held the taller Mohican ag4. Giants - If Larry Peebles come

Cato's
Barber Shop

We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate ·
Your Business.
218 W. Arch

~
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Free Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on lfanquet Orders

J
•
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few proven hitters. Harold Norwood,
.. -111-111-111-w-ai1t-w- 111- iw-u1-111~U1t- 11U- w1 - un - U11 - UJ1-t11t-111 1 -t
Bobby Glover, and Bi:ll Stafford
are fair. Glenn Organ might come
f throuih.

5, Braves - This team Ji.as the
best defense. Sims Daily is hot at
·second, Phil Futrell covers shortstop well, Dwight Smith may post
at third, and Charles Thacker is
f
l proven at first. Outfield of Sam
r
Stout, Paul Huff and Jack Meredith
I
I
should click. Catchers Edsel Hughes
and Doug Cloud are little but
strong, and Jerry Martin 'is a conI
I 207 North Oak Street
Phone 336 I trol-plus pitcher. A lot will depend
+-11t1-11t1-•-1t1-111-H-1Mt-~1w-1111-1111t-•-111-•-·--·-·-•---M-•---.+ upon pitching for the Braves.
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Tow Servic.e
T9ne-up
Wheel ' Balancing .

It's a puzzlement:
•

old enoueb to ao to eoUeee.
rou're old enouih to &O out with lfrlL When
wau're old enouih toao oat with lh"1e. who Deedl
collept Oh well. tba'aalWUI CoD. ,

'Wh~ you're

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas ,
Searcy, Arkansas

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

I
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-----·-·-·-------------·--·- . . ·---·---1
(A

Day Phone 420

Harding Alumnus)
Night Phone 854-W

'

WilCo

LAUNDRETTE

A new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SERVICE
Your Choice of •••
* · HEAVY
MEDIUM
*LIGHT *or NO STARCH

I
I

J

*

3 Shirts for

Spring Cleaning -

Remember Us~ .

Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House
nimc1111111m11cm111rn1nc1111nmuro1111111111nc111111111111c111111

I1
1

49c

Wet anc/ Dry Wash
L-Ocated One

~l~ck North of Academy

i

+----·--·-·-·---------1111---•-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-·+

It is time .t o think about your.

Welcome
Har'ding Students

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

"The Best In The Busin~ss"

Made Right Here In Searcy
llllllrllHlllllUllDllllUlillllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllll

i:r Cleaning
i:r Pressing
i:rWet Wash "
i:r Fluff Dry
i:r Laundry Finish

6

* HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

March 20, 1957

By
Gra
s
·:::r~~~~
Seniors
Ease
d
.
To~ Take Clas·s Crown
_

Baseball Season Begins This Week

baseball diamond has trouble accommodating the multitude of baseball enthusiasts who flock out each
between_the hours of two

The talent seems to be in quant!
ity galore with each team being

'

blessed with two pitchers each. Hitters will just have to get use to
the idea of facing lefthanded chunkers as Clyde Reese, Larry Peebles,
by Don Rusk
Dewey Brown, and Garrett ThnmerThe Seniors repeated their success of iast year by easily man present a para~e of the un.
H ar m~ .s c1ass bas k et b. al1 ·tournament. Th ey orthodox
type. Joe Hightower, Jerannexmg
ry Martin and Dick Coxsey will
down~d the surpnsmg Graduates with ease 64 to 35, Satur- have the distinction of being the
day mght.
only righthanders .
. Senior strength was so .s~rong that they i;an up a ~6 to Hitting shohld present no problem
4 first qui:irter lead and. ran m the .subs, who also did a with Phil Futrell, Marsh Goodson,
thorough J9b. The !halftime score was 35 to 15.
·
T)on Johnston, Dick Johnson, Harold
With the game safely in hand, the
Norwood, Bill Stafford, Dale Flaxdignified Seniors let down their hair
beard, _and Edsel Hughes weilding
the second half and enjoyed thembig sticks
selves. An attempt was made to
Infielde~s are in less demand than
lure the Senior girls from the stands
bf0
E ch team Cards Phils
to suit out and get in on the fun,
~~::es~ ~~~nt:. and nodger~ hav~
but the "weaker sex" haughtily renumerous glovemen upon which
buffed all attempts at frivolity.
The phrase "spring is here" car- they can depend. Even the GradEven the referees had a few ries differ-ent connotations for . dif- uate-Faculty tea:ro can look forward
chuckles.
ferent people. To some, it brings to a respectable season ~ith ~he
The Seniors arrived at the finals to memory the fragrant smell of return of the mighty Bambmo himby soundly whipping the Faculty freshly cut clover or the exhilerat- self, Cliff Ganus.
74 to 56 , behind scoring sprees by ing aroma of newly blossoming
The first contest gets under way
Glen Moore, who had 24 points, and flowe1 s while others visualize t1ae at 4:00 p .m. next Saturday with
Wallace Alexander and Terr,P Stine, gentJe sway of Harding's well known the Phils locking .horns with a papwho had 18 each.
swings.
·
able unit of Giants. Harold Norwood
Actually, the best and toughest
The . more athletic individual captains. the Giants who will rely
game
was the· Junior-Senior tilt would be getting out the tennis on the pitching of Larry Peebles and
which opened the tournament. The racket or golf clubs and going out the catching of Bill Stafford. Stickseniors won by a one point margin, to en)oy Mother Nature. The fisher- _work will fall into the lap of Glen
59 to 58, but the Juniors had a 6 man welcomes spring with the tra- Organ, Stafford, and Norwood.
.
point half time lead 31 to 25 and ditional wetting of the old hook,
The Phils present a very formait took a wild 12 point fourth quar- line and sinker at the closest fish- table infield of Jerry Mitchell, Pete
ter by Moore to pull the game out ing hole, while the more spry are StOne and Keith Boler. Captain
of the fire for the Seniors. Moore anxious to take the first swim of the Marsh Goodson will command the
had 22 points and Vernon Massey year in some out-of-pl11-ce spot.
leading outfield role while Kelly
had 18 and Dale Flaxbeard 16 for
One tliing that spring means to Rdndolph and Garrett Timmerman
the Juniors.
most red-blooded Americans is the will provide the battery.
The Grads, who were the weak resounding crack of baseball bats
With Cecil Beck spending from
sisters of intramural competition, and the popping of baseballs in the two to five hours on the field daily
surprised all by arriving at the finals pocket of that three year old based
h
nl ·di ·ded group
· the soph omores, baH glove. Certainly
·
v1,
at the expense of
that seems to an sue an eve y
Dick Johnson, formerly a professional baseball player, demonstrates
who had little to offer without be the · case with a good percentage I of teams, the season can t help but the technique he used to place himself among the top hitters in the
Freddie Massey and Keith Boler. The of Harding's male . population as Vie be a success.
league last year. Baseball officially starts on the campus this week.
score was 50 to 43.
·
·
.

a· ,

Ma1or
• League Game
sChedUIedFOf sat•

201 -

For the best in music, news & spor.ts
HERE'S THE KEY.

THE PIT

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

Keep Tuned To

HAMBURGERS .. ....... .... ...... . I Sc
6 ·for $1.00
Sea Food Baskets To Go.

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

KW

1300 on your radio dial

•

Highway 67 East

,.
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NOW

§
g

I
g
I§
~

~
~

-

a

~

OPEN

~
§

Nichols Radio · & TV Service
For Expert Radio and TV Repair we are equipped to fully
service all makes and models of radio and TV sets.
REASONABLE PRICES

a

ON FULLY

a
~

!5

GUARANTEED WORK. ~

A Harding Alumnus

§

§ 1527 E. Race
Phone 398 l1tl
§
Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.
~

~lllllllllUl!llllllllllCJllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllUDllllllllllllCitlUllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllUllllCllllllllllllCJllllllllllllC•!f

221 W. Market
Phone 488
Across from Kroger

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

Harding College Student and Faculty
Me_rnbers
Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

See
Our Line Of
Baseba 11 Equipment

I

'

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR

co~

I

Searcy

·c B

Phone l'OOO

• •

..

•

•

~

,,

\\1
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